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M'MAHON HOME

SAYS STORIES

FROM ARMENIA

ARE TRUTHFUL

Dana K. Getchell, 20 Years in

Turkey, Thinks America
Should Accept Mandate

To Save the Nation.

Enter in Family's Absence and

on the peafe treaty are entirely will-

ing to acquiesce in his selection.

Forty Woman Workers
'

. Are Cited for Contempt
Cohocs, N. Y., May 9. Forty

women, members of the United Tex-
tile Workers of America, employed
at the Erie mills here, were cited for
contempt of court for failing to obey
an order of the supreme court
against striking. The action was in-

stigated by the Manufacturers' asso-
ciation, which alleges that the wom-
en, who told their forewoman thev
were not feeling well when they left
their work, acted in concert after
being restrained from striking.

Gft $2,500 in Jewels
and Clothing.

Thieves Saturday broke iiito tVitt

residence of John J. McMahorf, 4S1S
riorence boulevard, and stole jewels
and clothiner valued at about $2 .100.

The robbery was discovered about
11 o'clock last night when Mr. Mc- -

SOCIALISTS TO

ENDORSEDEBS

FOR PRESIDENT

National Party Formally to

Launch, Campaign Today..
Candidate Now Serving

.Ten-Year Sentence..

New York, May 9 Eugene V.
Debs, now serving 10 years in the
Atlanta, Ga.; penitentiary for viola-

tion of the wartime espionage laws,
will be formally launched here to-

morrow into the 1920 national polit-
ical campaign as a candidate for the
fifth time for the socialists' presiden-
tial nomination.

Leaders of the socialist party at
the convention here were, sponsors
for this statement tonight, adding
that Morris Hillquit probably would
announce Debs ps "our one candi-
date" in his second convention
speech of a "keynote" nature, to be
deliveofd at a socialist mass meet

ASPIRIN FOR HEADACHE
Mahon returned to his home from
the theater. The entire" house was
in disorder. The thieves had gained
entrance to the home by breaking
the glass in a window at the side

JOHNSON WANTS

BORAHTO PRESIDE

OVER CONVENTION
r ,

California Son Expected! to

Fight Against Former
' s Senator Beveridge. -

Chlraca TrihuuF-Oma- h Br lnr(l Wire,
- Washington, May 9. The har-
mony plan arranged several days
ago to give the temporary chair-
manship of the republican national
convention to Senator Lodge and
the permanent chairmanship to

Beveridge of Indiana has
been: upset.

Mr. Iteveridge was brought for-

ward as a compromise when the
suggestion of Senator ' Borah of
Tdaho for the permanent chairman-
ship met wit? opposition in old
guard circles. It was found, how
ever, that' Mr. Beveridge was even
more objectionable.

It was generally asserted that the
final word in the selection of the
permanent chairman would be
spoken by Senator Hiram Johnson;
The .California senator, it is under-
stood, has no objection to Mr.
Reveridge but he prefers Senator
Borah. He is sairl to consider Sen-
ator Borah the logical man for the
place and probably will "make 'a
fight for his selection. Senator
Kenyon of Iowa also j

is talked of
for' the .place.

The, revival of Senator Borah's
candidacy for the chairmanship
brought its ' strength . from un-

expected sources which wtll have a
powerful influence in the election.
It is understood that certain con-

servative republicans who like the
Borah attitude of "irreconcilability"

Name "Bayer" is on Genuine

Aspirin say Bayer
01 the h6use.

A seal skin coat valued at-- more
than $1,000 and a jewelrv case con
taining a necklace, rimrs and brace
lets, valued at $600, were taken from

Americans who say that stones
of conditions in Turkey and Ar-
menia are just propaganda to fur-
ther the funds for relief movements
(to not know of life in Turkey dur-'"- 8

the past six years, stated Dana
K. Getchell, field secretatry of Ana-toji- a.

college of Marsovan, Turkey."Conditions in Turkey are so bad
that stories cannot be written about
them," said Mr. Getchell. "One
cannot describe the horrible atroci-
ties and depprtations that have
taken place. I shall never put them
in print, for some are unbelievable."

Armenian girls by the thousands
arc taken into .Turkish harems.
Most of them arc married to Turks
by force, according to Mr. Getchell.

Armenians Dwindling.
"In Marsovan in 1915 there were

1 1 tr( a t

a bedroom.

wilFcoSer
lake-to-coa- st

ing in Madison Square-Garden.-
,

WATERWAY PLAN .tomorrow's meeting is regarded
as the "most important ever held",
by the socialist party of America,
according to executive committee-
men.

"The utterances there will, in a
large measure, lay the plans .for the
coming campaign.

Hillquit, Seymour Stedman of Chi

American-Canadia- n Commis

Insist on "Bayer Tablets of As-

pirin" in a "Bayer package," con-

taining proper directions for Head-
ache, Colds, Pain, Neuralgia, Lum-

bago, and Rheumatism. Name
"Bayer" means genuine Aspirin
prescribed by physicians for nine-
teen years. Handy tin boxes of
12 tablets cost a few cents. As-

pirin is trade mark of Bayer Man- -

ufacture of Monoaceticacidester of
Salicylicacid.

cago, Victor Bergcr, unseated United

sion to Investigate Proposal
To Deepen St. Lawrence

River for Big Steamers.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., May 9
The 'International joint' commis-

sion, a tribunal created by a
treaty to settle bound

it.uuv Armenians, rsiow tnere are
less than 1,000. The remaining Ar-
menians are in a terrible condition,
nearly as bad as those who were

'killed and deported."
"Americajshould take the mandate

over Armenia," he said( - "America
is the only cpiuitry in the world
which would be disinterested in the
matter, and who would take the
mandate to further humanity and
not for selfish purposes."

People Losing Hope.
"The Armenians are becoming

despondent over the delay of the
allies in determining their future," he
said. "They are waiting patiently
for the United States or some other
large country to accept the mandate
and put Armenia back on the map."

The American relief has 50,000
children under its care. If these
children had not been' cared for by

The gray shabbiness of winter was
giving way to the first flush of

Mates representative from Milwau-
kee, and Oscar Ameringer of Okla-
homa City are scheduled to pro-
nounce orthodox party views on
leading political topics. These are
expected to include amnesty for po-
litical prisoners, the government's
attitude toward strikers, free speech,
free press and free assemblages, tax-
ation, socialization of basic indus-
tries. Attorney'. General Palmer's

spring loveliness. Trees and shrubs
were dapplcdwith tender green. The
farm was awakened to the magic

the folks," he thought, "especially as
it's so hard to, get help these days.
They won't want me 'to leave 'em in
the lurch and go to the city. But,
great Scott, these's no life out here!
Their idea of an eight hour day is
eight hours in the forenoon and eight
in, the afternoon.

ary matters, arrived here today 'to
begin a tour of western and middle- - touch of spring.

On all sides nature was stirring
campaign of repression, deportations.

His eyes were following the course
of 'distant train, which was
whistling at thq village station. In
another five minutes it would have
stopped, taken on its passengers, and
then moved onward toward the great
city, 150 miles to the north.

A look of restless discontent set-
tled in the young man's 9fcs. His
hand clenched and unclenched nerv-

ously.
"I've got to go," he muttered. "If

I stick around here much longer I'll
go crazy. I simply can't stand it.
He 'brooded for a moment. "I guess
the travel and excitement has

"Out of the 10 boys who enlistedU

western states, which want the St.
Lawrence river deepened to permit
ocean vessels to enter the Great
Lakes. The first hearings will be
held Monday at Sault Ste. Marie

jwar profits and profiteering, tire

with hints of the fruitful richness
of tne months to come. Already the
barnyard was simmering to the sun-

ny music of clucking hens and peep-
ing chicks, and before long thee
would be new calves and coffs and
puppies and pigs to add to the busy

The Aftermath
' 'of Flu

' '
:

This is No. 1 of a series of Advertisements, prepared by a
competent physician, explaining how certain diseases which
'attack the air passages such as Pneumonia, Influenza, Whoop-
ing; Cough, Measles or even a long continued ColdT-oft- efl leav
these organs in an inflamed, congested state, thus affording a
favorable foothold for invading germs. And how Vick's Vapo

' Rub may be of value in this condition,

joyousness of life in the country.

league or nations, inaepenaence ot
Ireland and for
small nationalities. , '

The convention went on record in
favor of tne six-ho- workday for
labor when it voted to confine its
day sessions hereafter from 10 a. m.
to 4 p. m. Night sessions will be
called next Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, it was announced.

the relief ccpinussions, they would
have died he said. They are also
feeding- - about. 25,000 children in
soup kitchens.

"There W a great reconstruction
period ahead of us. Anatolia college
will do much if it has, the funds. It
can take care of 1,000 boys."

Mr. Getchell is here with his wife

A young man was standing near

from the farms around here lm the
only one who has come back. The
rest are all up in the city, having the
time of their lives and making more
easy money than I ever saw. They're
seeing life, and as for me, the same
old grind day after day."

The sound of the locomotive whis-

tle came from the distant village. It
seemed to decide him.
,,'Tm going 1" he explaimed, ;'folks

or no folks 1"

; For an instant his lip trembled.
"I wonder how Emily will take

it" .

the door of the barn.1 In the lapel spoiled me for this life. I used toi
of his coat was a service button

and Marquette. -
Within the next tw months the

High commission will visit seven-
teen American and nine Canadian
cities. The commission sfts in
Omaha on June S and 7. Sponsors
of the waterway in each of these
cities have spent weeks in prepara-
tion of evidence to be presented to
the commission. Under instructions
from the governments of the United
States and Canada, the commission
will at this time sit as a court to

which told of service abroad. He
was about 23 years old, and, although
he had been out of the arm "for

like it here on the farm, but since
I came back from (the othqr side the
place seems deadly monotonous."

His eyes turned toward the com-
fortable old farmhouse, surrounded
by its cluster of big oak trees.

"There'll be an awful kick from

on a year furlough. He will speak
at the People's church this morn-
ing. over a year, he still showed the Clear

eyed and clean cut effects of his
military training.

draw out the inflammation at-

tract the blood away from the
congested soots and relieve the

Germany Gets Credit.
Berlin, May 9. An agreement

between Germany and Holland has
been signed by which Germany re-

ceives credits amounting to 200,-000,0-

guilders, according to the
Vossische Zeitung.

COMPLETE VOTE
cough. In addition, the medici-
nal ingredients of Vicks are
vaporized by the .body heat..
These vapors are breathed in all
night long, thus bringing the"DANDERINE"

EIGHT VETERANS

OF POLISH ARMY

RETURN TO OMAHA

Warriors Complete 5,000-Mil- e

AT PRIMARY IS

BEING TOTALED

BLUFFS WOMAN

FINDS HERSELF

WEDTOTWOMEN

After Marrying Second Time,
JVife Meets Husband She

medication to bear directly upon
the inflamed areas. , .

Vicks should be rubbed in
over the throat and chest until
the skin is red then spread on
thickly and covered with hot

Stops Hair: Coming' Out;
Doubles Its Beauty.

Your doctor will impress upon
you that following recovery from
the active stage of influenza,
there often remains an inflamed,
congested condition of the air
passages throat, larynx, bron-
chial tubes and lungs.

Frequently the cough hangs on
soreness of the chest persists- -

you take cold easily and there
may be obstinate catarrh. This
condition is slow to clear up and
if neglected may favor the de-

velopment of pneumonia, px later
on, serious disease of thje lungs.

Such cases should continue
under the care of their physician

should exercise moderately in
the open air-a- t plenty of whole-
some food avoid overwork and
sudden chills. -

Nightly applications of Vick's
VapoRub may help nature to
complete the process of repair.
Because ' Vicks acts locally by
stimulation thru the skin to

Richards Wins as Republican

find the answer to twov questions:
"First, To what extent will ' the

improvement develop the resources,
commerce and industry of each
country?

"Second, What traffic, both in-

coming 'and outgoing, in kind and
quantity, is likely to be carried upon
the proposed route both at its in-

ception and in the future?"
To Study Engineering Plan.

Determination of the engineering
questions in connection with the
project will be disposed of by the
commission later, when Col. W. P.
Wooten and W. A. Bowden, engin-
eers representing the United States
and Canada, report on different
plans for making the St. Lavvrance
navigable and developing the enor-
mous water power now going to
waste.

There will be fourteen in the hjgh
commission's party. Obadiah Gard-
ner, former senator from Maiiie, is
chairman of the American section
of the commission. The other mem-
bers are R. B. Glenn of North Caro-
lina and C. D. Clark of Wyoming.

uuwu uuviu, MavB vuc cu-

ing loose around the neck and
the bed clothes arraneed in the

Convention Delegate
Over Burkett by

203 Votes: ,

Trip to Reach Homes Which

They Left Three

Years Ago.In Omaha.

Lincoln, May 9. (Special.) L. Less than a year after Hans Han Eight Omaha soldiers who fought
under the colors of the Polish army

form of a funnel so the vapors
arising may be freely inhaled.
If the cough is annoyirig, swallow
a small bit of Vicks the size of a
pea. -

Samples to new users will be
sent free on request to the Vick
Chemical Company, 231 Broad
Street, Greensboro, N. C.

D. Richards of Fremont has a ma- - sen had married and deserted her,
Mrs. Anna E. Hansen heard that

ority of 203 votes' over E. J. Burkett her husband was dead. She married arrived in . Omaha Saturday after
noon..Lincoln in th'e fight for fourth. Everett Hardwick and was living

happily until May 1 this year, when
she met her first husband face to

delegate at large to the national re-

publican cpnvention, according to
official figures on all counties of the

Ten Men Indicted on

Charges of Using U. S.

Mails to Defraud
Kansas City, May 9. William H.

Woods, now a resident of Chicago,
was indicted jointly with nine other
persons here on 36 counts charging
the use of the mails to defraud. '

Woods was arraigned and allowed
60 days to prepare his answer to
the indictment, lie was released on
$5,000 bond. The nine others were
not arraigned and their names were
withheld. ; -

i
Nearly 2,000 persons in Missouri,

Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and Michi-

gan, according toDistrict Attorney
Wilson, have been victimized for
an amount totalling approximately
$200,000.

The method used,' according to
government officials, was to obtain
fees of $100 to $200 from persons
on a representation that the oil land
concern of which Woods was man-

ager, would obtain government land
for these persons from reclamation1

projects at Mesa, Garfield and Rio
Blanco. Colo. Quit-clai- m deeds
from the oil land were issued, but
these, Mr. Wilson points out, were
of no value unless backed by a gov-
ernment deed to the company. Of-

fices were maintained' in Kansas
City.

'

Chicago Merchants

Pledged to Help Bring
Down Price of Sugar

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased WIm.

Chicago, May 9.fl Fifty prominent
sugar dealers and wholesale grocers,
in conference today with federal of-

ficials, pledged themselves to co-

operate in bringing down the price
of sugar by cutting profits and act-

ing to prevent "resales in the trade.'
It was agreed that there would be
no more than one resale of sugar be-

tween various houses and that

When the eight veterans stepped
from a train in the Union depot
they Jiad completed a journey of
5,000 miles to reach the homes from
which they had been absent for

face in a street in Omaha.
Now she has petitioned the dis

three years.
trict court in Council Bluffs to annul
her marriage to Hardwick, which is
not legal in the eyes of the law.
The petition was filed Saturay at

Your

Bodyguard
Against Coldt

The Polish warriors who arrived

UYapoRubyesterday were:' Stanley Wanaka,
Thirty-fourt- h and E streets; Tom
Zawanda, 4532 South Thirty-secon- d

noon.
A few cents - buys "Dartderine."

After an application of "Danderine"
you can not find a fallen hair or any
dandruff, besides every hair shows
new life, vigor, brightness, more
color and thickness.

More Than 17 Million Jars Used Yearlystreet; Louis Mac, 4208 South Thir
It states that the woman married

Hansen in Omahda March 2, 1917,
and was deserted by him two mohths
later. . She never saw or heard of

th street: Leo Kramer. 3923
South Twenty-sixt- h street; Jake
Stalmach, 4407 South Twenty-se- vhim again until the spring of '1918.

state, the last county, Garden, reach-
ing the office of Secretary of State
Amsberry Saturday.

The vote of the following offices
has been totaled:

' - Republican.
Delegates-at-Larg- e to National

Convention: Beach, 39,897; Baldrige,
33.345; Richards,' 51,357; Love, 62,-52- 6;

Sandall. 56.709; Towle. 61,232;
Lowe, 47.466; Kelsey. 38.787; Aus-

tin, 35,666; Burkett, 51,154. '

National Committeeman:
' McCloud,

5405; Howell, 62,832.
Governor: McKclvie, 33,261; Mc- -,

Mullen, 25,680; Pollard, 17,961; Hall,
11,126; McLaughlin, 8,997; Mathew-so- n,

5,007.
President: Pershing, 27,669; Wood,

42,385; Johnson, 63,161; Ross, 1,698.
Democratic.

Delegates-at-Larg- e v to the Na

enth street; Mike Maiokski, 4314when . newspapers were shown her
South Forty-fir- st street; Charlie Bo- -with the announcement of his death
braza, 4126 1 street, and John Honin an Omaha hospital. Friends in

Omaha and Council Bluffs verified kans, 4413 South Thirty-secon- d

the' storV. . ' street.
The Omaha soldiers are veterans

of two aTmies and two wars. They
first enlisted in the American army

Convinced that she was a widow,
Mrs. Hansen married Hardwick in
Council Bluffs-Jul- 3, 1918, and all
was serene until the peace of their
married existence was broken by

in the war with Germany. Upon
its successful completion instead of

tne appearance ot husband No. 1

Investigation proved that it was an
returning home, they enlisted in the
Polish army to fight the bolsheviki.

oiner nans Hansen who died in A committee representing the Pol
Omaha.

Whitehead Klutz is secretary.
Charles A. McGrath is chairman ,of
the Canadian section. The other
members are Henry A. Powell and
Sir William H. Hearst. Lawrence
J. Burpee is secretary, '

Charles P. Craig, executive di-

rector of the Great Lakes-St- . Law-
rence Tidewater association, an or-

ganization of 18 states tfc.at are
sponsoring the St. Lawrence, project
and Maj. A. C. Lewis, secretary-treasur- er

of the Canadian Deep
Waterway and Power association,
will accompany the commission to
present the evidence in behalf of
the project. Engineers, account-
ants, manufacturers, transportation
experts and hosts of others will be
called as witnesses.

Connect Ocean and Lakes.
"Besides informing the commis-

sion of the advantages the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan would derive
from making the Great Lakes an
American Mediterranean, we will
shew that the time taken in the
locks of the St. Lawrence will be
negligible, and will not deter- ocean
tramp steamers from entering the
Great Lakes," said Charles S. Chip-le- y,

who is in charge of the presen-
tation of Sault Ste. Marie's case be-

fore the commission. "We will
also show that navigating conditions
on the Great Lakes are such that
ocean steamers can sail, the lakes
with ease."

J. A. Doelle of Marquette said he
expects to prove to the commission
that it will be feasible to export
copper and high grade iron ore di-

rect from the Upper .Peninsula to
foreign ports, on to ship such ore
in a "coastwise" movement down
the Stf 'Lawrence to the Atlantic
seaboard.

ish Relief corps met the men at the
depot and escorted them to Pulaski
hall, where a reception was held.Chicago Man, Pardoned Telephone Equipment Shortage

1$ Becoming Serious

tional Convention: Stephens, 36,890;
Berge, 34.297; Thomas, 32,456;
Bryan, 37.0S6; Shallenberger, 38,800;
Neville, 39.066; McNeny, 26,647;
Neble, 26,048. . . ,

' National Corrimitteeman : Thomp-
son, 34,718; , Mullen, 34,441.;

Governor: Morehead, .. 27,772;
Clark, 9.409; Jackson, 6,102; Shum-wa- v.

3,589; Taylor, 5,407. -

The Omaha fighters returned to
America in the first contingent of
1,000 Poles, who reached America
three weeks ago. They were sched-
uled to arrive in Omaha yesterday

By Wilson, Destined
To Become Labor Czar

President: Ross, 13,179: Hitch.-- morning, but their train did not reach
here until afternoon.Chicago Irlbune-Omafhs- v Bee leased Wire,

- Another contingent is expected to
arrive home next Saturday from
Camp Dix.

Chicago, May 9. "Urnbrella
Mike" Boyle, recently- patdoned by
President Wilson, emerged from jail
Saturday and his friends say he is
destined to become at once the czar

There is a world-wid- e scarcity of raw materials,
especially woocf, paper and metals. These products are very

cock, 37,452; Bryan, 3,194. '
Germans to Demand

Probe of Outrages by
French Negro Troops

wholesale profits would not exceed
V2 cents a pound.

Government officials said they in-

tended to get after buyers as well
as sellers in an effort to stop the
various "pyramiding."

Photographs were shown of a car-

load of sugar that had been held in
the railroad yards here for six
months, while people were fighting
for sugar. It was said that this car-

load of sugar had been sold and re-

sold six times and that it price had
increased 200 per cent in that time.

A city in England is economically
recovering the tin fpcm old cans by
burning it from the iron with heat
from waste-flu- e gases.

Says Wilson's Riding
'

' essential in the manufacture of telephone supplies.Makes Lever Act Void
pf the labor oligarchy, here, wield-
ing immense power oyer a great
district. . . t

"Moss" Enright, recently departed
via the sawedroff shotgun route, was
the uncrowned king of the labor
kingdom. Then Coleman, also a
tremendous power, was shot bv an

In Fuel Industry
Indianapolis, May 9. Rudes pro

This shortage of material, in addition to the steadily
increasing demand for telephone service, is making it impos- -

sible for the factories to meet promptly the need for, telephoneunknown assassin. "Big Jim" Mur
mulgated by President Wilson made
the Lever act inoperative in the fuel
industry, Charles Evans Hughes de-

clared in United Statesi district
Court here Saturday.Rupture Killst nrt A II- -. Mr. Hughes, who is acting as

counsel for members of the
United Mine Workers of America.
charged with conspiracy to violate

Berlin, May 9. In response to an
interpellation by a woman deputy
in the :

Wurttemburg diety Premier
Bios declared the German govern-
ment would be asked to bring about
at the Spa conference discussion of
the "black disgrace," in view of al-

leged unchecked assaults by French
colored troops upon German women
and girls in the, occupied zone. i

Reports received here from the
Saar region, .which the authorities
allege are well authenticated, show
an in6reasing number of. murders
and suicides as a result of ravish-
ment of scores ,of young German
working girls by French, negro
troops.

The reports state that many work-
ing girls have mysteriously disap-
peared, while women of other
classes, preferring self-impos-

death to public disgrace, have com-
mitted suicide.

the Lever act, continued his argu-
ment in support of a motion to
quash the indictment against his
clients. Mine operators are also

phy and Dago Mike" Carozzo, also
"whales" in the i union labor field.,
are both in prison, awaiting trial
for the murder of Enright. .

Consequently the field is open to
a man of "Umbrella Mike's" peculiar-ta-

lents. All of the time he has
been in jail,, he has continued to
wield the sceptre. In prison he
maintained his office, had his priv-
ate secretary and was permitted to
receive business callers . daily. '

Fremont Minister Dies

,
' At Home of Son Here

Rev. Lewis M.Pdff, pastor, of the
Free Methodist EpiscopaJ chinch in
Fremont, Neb., died Friday after-
noon at the home of his sou,
Stephen Poff, 3639 Seward street.

Rev. rfaff had been assisting his
son in buildinK a shed in the rear of

instruments, wire, switchboard parts and other equipment.

- Every effort is being made to take care of the telephone
requirements of our patrons as quickly as possible, -- but
because of existing conditions we may not be able to change
or install equipment without considerable delay.

Please let us know as far in advance as possible when'
you want a telephone installed or if a change in your equip-
ment is desired.' ,

NEBRASKA TELEPHONE COMPANY

under indictment . on the same
charge.

The president promulgated rules
under the provisions of section 25
of the Lever act in regulation of
the fuel industry, which superseded
the general provisions of the law,
Mr. Hughes declared.''

With the promulgation of these

Seven thousand person each year are
laid away the burial certificates being
marked "Rupture." Why? Because the
unfortunate one had neglected themselves
or had been merely taking care o the
sign (swelling) of the affliction and pay-

ing no attention to the cause. What are
you doing t Are you neglecting yourself

' by wearing a truss, appliance, or what-
ever name you choose to call it? At best,
the truss is only a makeshift a false
prop against a collapsing wall and can-

not be expected to act as more than a
mere mechanical support. The binding
pressure retards blood circulation, thus
robbing the weakened muscles of that
which they need most nourishment.

But science has found a way, and every
truss sufferer in the land is invited to
make a FREE test right in the privacy
of their own home. The PLAPAO method
is unquestionably the most scientific, logi-
cal and successful self --treatment for rup-
ture the world has ever kn-m-

The PLAPAO PAD when adhering
'closely to the body cannot possibly slip or
shift out of place, therefore, cannot chafe
or pinch. Soft as velvet easy to apply

Forrfier Honorary Chaplain
"To Queen Victoria Dies

Bishop Aucklan, England, May 9.
The death is announced of R;

Rev. Handley Carr Glyn Moule,
bishop of Durham.

Bishop Moule (was born in ,1841.
He held many important posts, be-

ing associated with both Oxford and
Cambridge universities. He Was

honorary chaplain to Queen Vic-
toria in 1898-190- 1 and was chaplain-in-ordinar- y

to King Edward. Bishop
Moule - was the author of many
works dealing with the Christian re-

ligion. . ' ;

Utah-Idah- o Sugar Company

Charged With Profiteerjng
Salt Lake City, May 9. A com-

plaint charging the, Utah-Idah- o

Sugar company with profiteering in
sugar was filed for the government
here by United States Commissioner
E. V. Vanpelt, chief of the local de-

partment of justice bureau.
. Filing of the complaint is the out-

come of nearly a week's investiga-
tion into the rise In sugar prices
from 13 to 224 cents per pound in-

stituted by the company May 1,

Negro Porter Is Lynched regulations, the president took com-

plete possession ohthe fuel industryh For Insult to White Woman
and no jury could define what might
be reasonable or unreasonable in re-

spect to the conduct of the industry.the Poff home when he suddenly be-
came weak. Shortly after he died.
Heart disease is thought to , have
caused his death. .'

He was 61 years old. For 38 vears

Tampa, Fla-.Ma- 9. An unidenti-
fied negro porter,. arrested on a train
near Bartow, on the complaint of a
young white woman, was Saturday
night "ljuiched by a party of men
who followed Deputy Sheriff Olive
in automobiles. The body was
found, riddled with bullets', on a road
,bout eight miles from BartoW. On
a card left near the body was writ-
ten "This is what you get for in;
suiting a whjte woman,"

he had been a former resident of
Omaha. Funeral services will be
held Monday afternoon at the -- Free;

Girls! Girls!!
Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura

Sunpl wb (Soan, Ointment, Talcum) et OMttir
Lbe;fttorlM,D.pt JL. Maldw.UM. Soldcwywhrc.

inexpensive, id d usea wnust you wora
and whilst you sleep. No straps, buckles
or springs attached.

Learn bow to close the hernial opening
as atr Intended so the rupture CAN'T
nif iui. Snd your nsme today to
PDKPAO CO., Block 240. St. Louis. Mo.,
ior r REE trial I'lapao and the information
necessary.
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